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WELCOME!

President Kate Buchanan called the meeting to order and
asked Nita Parker to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.

DEDICATION SLIDE
President Kate reminded us that she is dedicating her year as President to the late Kent Mitchell
and that her theme for this year is “Fun through Service”.
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS
 Visiting Rotarians: None this week
 Guests of Rotarians
o Henk Peeters three guests:

 Emma Manoukian, a scholarship
student attending Cal Poly.



Mary Kelley Crnich, a scholarship
student attending UC Monterey.

 Rini Noviliani, Mary
Kelley’s friend from UC Monterey who is an
international student from Australia.

o Dick Bertapelle introduced his brother
David Bertapelle visiting from Oregon.

o Paul Frechette introduced Don
Mitchell visiting for the fourth time.

o President Kate introduced Ariel Kelley from
Corazon who invited Rotarians to volunteer
for a joint program of Corazon and the United
Way which will provide free tax preparation
services to local, low wage, working families
and individuals.

TRIVIA QUESTIONS: Winners received a free Raffle Ticket.

 What is the fastest fish in the ocean? No one came up with the correct answer, Sail
Fish.

 How many hearts does an octopus have? Gloria
Egger answered correctly, three hearts.

 Which creature sleeps with one eye open? Again, no one came up with the answer,
Dolphin.

QUOTE FOR THE DAY by Eugenie Clark, American Ichthyologist
“I can’t think of anything I regret. Everything I’ve done, I’ve enjoyed doing. I’ve had 5
husbands, 4 children. I’ve done it all, but mainly I’ve enjoyed studying fish and being
underwater with them, being in their natural habitat looking at the fish, and the fish looking at
me.”
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Henk Peeters invited the scholarship students to speak briefly about their experiences in
college:
o Mary Kelley Omich thanked us for awarding her a scholarship for two years in a
row. She is of Panamanian heritage and is bi-lingual something that benefited her
during her years growing up in Healdsburg and has led to a minor in Spanish at
UC Monterey. She became involved in Student Leadership this past year and is
enjoying that a great deal. She is a full-time student but works part-time and has
managed to become a Junior after only one and a half years. She is hoping to
spend next year abroad in either Madrid or Leon, Spain.
o Emma Manoukian is a AG Business major at Cal Poly with a minor in Water
Science. She is hoping to get a Masters in Economics at an out-of-state
university, then a Law Degree. She recently founded a Pre-Law Fraternity at Cal
Poly. She was extremely enthusiastic and appreciative of her Rotary
Scholarships.

Nita Parker reminded us that our Club will be
celebrating it’s 70th Anniversary in early February and
got a positive show of hands indicating the Club is
interested in having a special event to celebrate.

Eric Drew’s son came to his 31st Holiday Party last
week. Eric began bringing him when he was an
infant so this year’s party resulted in a lot of
reminiscing.

Henk Peeters thanked the following for helping
at the high school recently: Paul Frechette, John
Avakian, Bob Freelen, Jeff Civian, Richard Norgrove,
Mark Decker, Mel Schatz and Jim Westfall.

Jan Grimes noted multiple travels of late and
donated $50 to the Scholarship Fund and $50 to
Henk Peeter’s Paul Harris Foundation (no
explanation but Henk knows the reason!).

Richard Norgrove announced that he has changed
political parties from Republican to Democrat.

Debbie Mason gave a Happy $20 to the Silent Auction
Fund in appreciation for the fund going to the
Healthcare Foundation’s fund for hospital employees
who lost their homes. She also announced that John
Holt gave $40,000 to the fund that will support Alliance
Medical Center and PDI staff affected by the fires.

Lynda Guthrie thanked the Club members for their active participation in the planning
and implementation of the Crab Feast. She was especially pleased to note that 62
members did something on behalf of the Crab Feast with 57 members actively working
and/or attending on the day of the event.

RAFFLE: Rob Rinne had the Raffle Ticket but didn’t pick the winning marble. He did receive
a wonderful bottle of Bertapelle Wine.
PROGRAM: CRAFT TALKS


Susan Glowacki clearly led a fascinating
life as the oldest of seven children. Her
Mother was a WAC and her Father was in
the Army Air Force when they married
and soon after had Susan in 1945. The
family moved multiple times … Santa
Monica to Seattle to the Midwest and
finally to Manhattan Beach where her
Dad worked for Hughes Aircraft and the
kids enjoyed the beach life. During her
high school years she was in a
Hootenanny Group and in 1963 attended a Joan Baez concert at the Hollywood Bowl
where Joan introduced Bob Dylan! All was wonderful until her Mother was diagnosed
with MS.
She attended Gonzaga University in Spokane WA and loved the Jesuit style of teaching
and took six semesters of Philosophy. After graduation she moved back to Southern
California and worked at an Ad Agency in Seattle, then with an Industrial Design firm.
She soon met her husband; lived in Marysville, then back to Manhattan Beach and
ultimately Bishop, CA which she enjoyed a great deal. In 1984, they moved to Sonoma
where she worked for a New Zealand Milk company that provided her with many
interesting experiences. Her last 12 years of work were with Amy’s Kitchen. She retired
5 years ago, has been an active volunteer with Bouverie Preserve and enjoying her
grandchildren.



Howard Brunner grew up in Mobile,
Alabama (which, her notes, got it right
in the last election!). His career was as
a Land Surveyor focusing on mapping
services. He listed a fascinating series
of jobs and job responsibilities
including mapping of crime scenes for
court case exhibits that took him to
interesting sites such as San Quentin.
At one time he worked for the Marin

City Public Works Department where Bob Pedroncelli was his boss! He’s also had his
own company and most recently has been focusing on drone/fixed wing mapping for
agricultural companies.
Before joining Rotary, he was a member of the Active 20/30 Club where he became
interested in contributing to the community. He was a Charter Member of the Sunrise
Club and recently joined our Club. He’s been married to his second wife, Kathryn, for 36
years and raised his son in Healdsburg. He also has a daughter and two grandchildren.
CLOSING: President Kate thanked guests/speakers and rang the bell at 1:30pm.

